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A STUDY OF COUNTY AGENT T~NURE 
Problem 
Minnesota has had a large turnover of men employed in county agent work. It 
takes at-. least two years for an agent to become acquainted \Jith the people of a 
county, to \'lin their confidence .. and to acquire the experience necessary to do best 
"Tork. The large t1uno'\Ter of agents with only a few years of service not only results 
in loss of efficiency~ but also in e. lower standard of service. The rapid turnover 
of agents also adds to the cost of carrying on the worlc. 
Purpose 
This study was underta.ken.: 
1. To determine our actu~l tenure record .• 
2. To ascertain the factors which have influenced agents to leave 
the service. 
3· To find the elemehts :tn county agent 'ltlOrk th~t agents find most 
unsatisfactory, 
4, To assemble the opjnions and ju.dgmE3nts of Munty agents in regard 
to problems inherent ln county agent work. 
5• To ascertain whether the most serious problems can be corrected 
and if so, how. 
That there are great satisfactions of service and accomplishment in county agent 
work goes without question. Recognition of this, however, should not blind us to the 
fact that there may be eome defects ano. weaknes!'1es in thP- county agent system. This 
is obvious to those who \1fOrk closely with county acents. It is with the hope of 
finding and. weighiDt':!: the impo1·t~nce of tho::~e d.efect s and ultimately correcting those 
that can be corrected that this study is being made. 
As a result of this study we can mere accurately D.p-praise our own situation in 
Minnesota and should be able to makP- definite recommendations to strengthen our or-
ganization from the standpoint both of length of tenure n.no. effectiveness of worlt• 
The next step would be to develo;9 ways and means for improving the service• 
Methods Used in Stu~y 
3. 
6. 
Personnel records were studied as to tenure. 
Study was made of the -oositions to \1fhich agents were attracted when leaving 
county agent >vork. 
Former agents >•Jere questioned as to factors which influenced them to leave 
the service. 
Eleven Minnesota county agents '!frere interviewed :tn l'egard to: 
a. Elements in their \'Iork that they found unsatisfactory, 
b. Their judgment as to remedies. 
Thirty~eight additional agents were questioned as to work load and Other 
factors affecting tenure. 
Factors surrounding county agent tenure were studied during a two and one-
:Palf month leave for study. Ten da.ys of this J?eriod were spent in the 
Federal Extension Office • 'I'Jashington, D.. C., in studyine; methods .,,i th the 
Field Studies Staff and in reading related field studies, The tenure stu~ 
dies were in relation to1 
a. Salary and uromotion schemes. 
b, Working conaitions. 
c.. Organization of \•IOrk ~n counties 11 
d. Scope of cou~ty program~ 
e. Effect of salary and work load in holding personnel. 
·• 
0 
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This studY was made through conferences and interviewe- \ilith extension directors, 
vice directors, supervisors, and county a.gents in the follo\'l'ing l5 states~ i'lisconsin, 
Michigan, Maine; New York• Penns;;rlvn.nia, Ohio, Missouri, Kanse.s, Colorado, ¢alifornia, 
Oregon, W'ashington, Nebra.ske., North Dakota, and South Dakota. 
STUDY OF TENORE RECORDS OF HINltiDSOTA COUNTY AGENTS 
Thl,s study was ma.de to find the facts as to length of tenure and to ascertain, 
if pos.sible• the reasons for the rapid turnover of personnel. A study of the facts 
involving tenure may help remedy the situation. 
In the study we have includ.ed (1) agents on regular appointment, (2) emergency 
agents appointed in 19.3.3,. and {J) assistant agents in training. 
~}).rough December .31. 1947, Mlnnesota has had 491 county agricultural agents .. 
Ninety-one of these were on the job December .31, 1947. The average tenure for the 91 
agents on the job was eight years. The average tenure of former agents was 4.55 years. 
Of these 400 former agents. 65.- or 16 .. 2 per cent,. served less than one year; 75, or 
18~ "l per cent, one to t\'I'O years; and 67, or 16.7 per cent, served from two to three 
years, Of all the men who resigned before December Jlr 1947, 207, or 51.7 per cent. 
ha.d served lees than three years. 
':Cable 'l;: Tenure Record of 400 Terminated Agents (by- years) 
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lt would seem that the fir~St three years are the critical test years. Extension 
e.dmi;ni_stra.tion es>ul~ \vell: take cegniz:a.nee of' this fac-t in planning fer a stronger and 
more permanent coun~y personn~l •. 
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MINNESOTA COUNTY AGENT TE1TIJBE RECORD 
Years of Service 
Befo_rc Rosi..@ation 
No~ Agenh Resigning 
of th0 400 Total 
65 
75 
67 
35 
3.3 
22 
20 
11 
7 
14 
1Lf 
4 
7 
7 
1 
7 
0 
2 
) 
0 
1 
1 
0 
0 
1 
2 
0 
1 
In considering this tenure record, it must be remembered that great 
ce.re has always been taken to select and :place the most h1.ghly qualified 
men on the joo as county agricultural agents. Experience in working 
with people, ability to get along with people, personality, genuine 
interest in farmers and their problems~ and e~prossed interest for this 
kind cf \•rork are only a fe,·r of the neccss~.ry qualifications considered 
in selecting county agents. for the most part the men have "been hand-
picko\1 for tho job. This makes the turnover e.ll the more d;i.s.appointing, 
Figure 2 
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PER CEN~ OF FORMER COTn~Y AGENTS IN EACH TEl~ CLASSIFICATION 
M!l~SOTA AGR1Cl~~ EXTENSION SERVICE 
(INCLUDES ALL TE:R}UJ.ITATIONS) 
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Figure 3 
CUMULaTIVE PERCENTAGE OF AL~ FOlli~ AGENTS TERMINATED, 
BY TENURE CLASSIFICATION 
MINNESOTA AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICE 
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Pattern of personnel turnover. Annual termination of Mi:rmesota 
county agents for twenty-one years is shown above .. ·· The lowest 
period of turnover occurred during the depression years, 1934 to 
1941; the highest during the boom fo:;L1owing World War II. This 
fluctuation is quite understandable... The constancy of tho turn .... 
over through the years is more impressive than the fluctuation, 
Figure 
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ANNUAL TERMINATION OF COUNTY AGENTS 
IN MINNESOTA FOR TWENTY-ONE YEARS 
Year~l927 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 
On the average. just under 12 agents have been ropleced each year for the 
past ~1 years.. This '\'rould indicata that there should be 12 assistant agents 
in training at all times. 
Positions Former County Agents Accepted on Leaving E:xtendon Work 
In order to better understand why such a high percentage of agents left the 
ser.vico, ne\lr p·osi tions accepted \1ere listed and classified. The entire list of 400 
former agents was checked and positions accepted listed as far as information was 
available. 
The reason cited for resignation in extension personnel records of service ~,ras 
not used in all cases.. Instead positions \'lhich those agents are known to have ac-
cepted were listed~ In a number of cases agents took a year or more of graduate work 
after leaving the extension service and before accepting the other position. However 
for the most part, the additional work was for training in a specifiel. field which 
they later ente;t·ed. Hilitary service is no·t listed as a reason for leaving county 
agent work~ However, if agents went into other work after return from military leave 
this new job ia listed. The tenure time counted '"as the actual period of service on 
the job as county agent. Agents whoso work proved unsatisfactory are segregated. Th 
positions th1,s group accepted a:re not listed separa.toly. 
Table 2 
Figure 5 
Commercial 
- 7 ... 
Positions Accepted on Termination by 
Former Minnesot~ County ~ents 
Reasons Number 
Commercial activities 111 
Better positions in extension work 58 
Fed.oral~state positions 4) 
Engage in farming 41 
Work not satisfactory 27 
Engage in teacning 22 
Died in service 6 
:Physical Q.isabili ty 2 
Reached retirement ago __g 
Total jl2 
DISTRIBUTION AND PERCENT OF 
KNmffl REASONS FOR TERMINATION 
Promotion in Extension 
Federal-State Position 
Farm for Themselves 
Work Unsatisfactory 
To Teach 
Died in Service 
Physical Disabi 1 i ty 
Retirement Age 
Per Cent 
35.0 
18.6 
1).6 
lJ"l 
8e6 
?oO 
2.0 
.6 
.6 
99~6 
(35-5%) 
Of the 400 resigned county agents. 111 accepted commercial positions. Ninety-
one were hired by commercial concern$ • and 20 engaged in commercial acti vi ti.es of. 
their own, Ft;t'ty-eight agents accepted other positions in extension work. The 
majority of th~se wore promoted into positiPnl.'l as supervisors' and specialists in 
Minnesota (31, or 7.8 per cent) and other states. Lil.'ltod in thii group are men who 
accepted 'better CO'\.'!.nty ag!?n'\l positions ;tn other states, Forty-thl"ee e.ccepted positio 
with state or :t'oQ.~:JiaJ, agep.cie~;~, Fort;v .... ollG went intq ;fe,:rming for tlwmselves, T11renty-
two aaoepted teaQ~ing posit~pns. the majority aa a~r~cultural instructor~ in hi~A 
schools 
'rhe work of 47 of the 400 men, or $.6 pel" cent, was :t'o:uncl u.nsat1~:t'actoJ,"y and 
theil,' set:vice::J \•Jere terminated.. Rosson fer terminatien ef 88 is not known. 
Unfavorable Factors ltt'licl,l I1fflu()nQed Formqr f&ep'e,§,., to, !le,a~e 
T.o get further information as to real :roasons county agents terminated their 
service,, a minor study was made among m~n who had le:t't the service,. A letter and,. 
questionnai;re were sent to these former agents.. This list included al;t. the men whose 
present post offic~;J addresses were available •. Of these qilestionnaires,. 57, or 80.1 
per cent.,, were return,ed ... 
The percentage of agents who left county agent work for various reasons is 
shown in Table 3 •.. 
Table 3 
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Fac~ors Which Influe~ce Agents 
To Leave Co~~Y Agent Work 
(Listed i~ Order Checked) 
Too many night meetings 
Inadequate salary 
No. of Agents 
Checking Factors 
'.:36" 
Dead end job - no chance for 
professional advancement 
Had to spread effort over too 
many projects 
Did not have time to £1nish projects 
started~ work load too heavy 
Hours ot work too long 
Wife or family objections 
Too many bosses 
vlork too nerve-raclting 
Not sufficient help from 
state office · 
Health adver.sely affected 
Unable to see satisfactory results 
Disliked public speaking 
Did not iike SUpervisors. specialists, 
or. office assistant. · 
Disliked working with public 
Lac.k <),t job security · 
32 
~8 
25 
12 
1+ 
11 
10 
9 
7 
6 
4 
4 
J 
3 
l9 
per Cent 
. 63.1 . 
56~1 
49~~ 
4;3~8 
21,_0 
19.3 
19 •. 3 
1? • .5 
15.8 
12._2 
10 .. 5 
7.-0 
?.0 
5 .. 2 
5.2 
The relative importance of these factors is shown in Figure 6.. This is set up 
in order of fac.tors rece-iving the 1crrgest nUillber of checks. Former employees were 
not asked to check the most important factor which influenced them to leave the ser.~ 
vice, but rather to check the factors. The range in number of factors checked \'ras 
from 'one to eight, with an average of 3 .. 5. 
"Too many night meetings" received the largest number of checks as a factor 
which influenced former agents to leave the service.. This should not be interpreted 
nec.essarily as the most important factor. Rather, it \'i'aS a factor which affected the 
largest number of former agents. ttToo many night meetings" wss checked by 63.1 per 
cent of the agents. 
"Inadequate salacy"was given by 32 •. or 56.1 per cent.: This study and other facts 
indicate that low salary is the main reason for leaving service, Many o£ tpe retired 
agents, in addition to CheckingK made special reference to lO\'T or inadequate Salaries 
and to the fact that the new positio-n offered more financial remunerat:ton. Forty-
eight.~or~r agents, or 49 per cent, checked ~dead end job 1 no chance for professional 
advancement" as a fe-:ctor which influenced their retirement· from the service ... The 
rather large checking of this factor was a surprise,. as complaints along this line 
have been rather infrequent. As a matter of fact, spreading of the county agent•s 
effort over. too many project~ is a much more common complaint than the lack of chance 
for protessional advancement. "Wor~iilg wi.th too many projects" was checked by 25, 
or 4).8 per cent, of the agents replying •.. 
Figure 6 
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FACTORS WH!OH ;tl.ij!'LU!!JNCE AGENTS 
TO ~~A\~ QOUN~Y ~GENT WOPX 
% Ae;ents c,heckine; factor;;; 0· 
';roo many night meeti~s i/ 
Inadequate sal~ry 
Dead end - no chance for 
professional advancement 
Efforts over too many pr~Jectsli,::::N.:~:t;llli 
No time to finish the ,,,. ~·~~~~~~fS~:@j~tfrl~~!lS;j 
projects started v 
Work load too heavy 
Work hours too long I/ 
Wife or family objections 
Too many bosses 
Work too nerve~racking ~/~ 
;Not enough help from 
the State Office 
H~alth advereely affected 
Unable to see satis-
factory results 
Disliked public speaking 
Did not like supr., spec,, 
or office assistant 
Disliked working with public 
Lack of Job Security 
(* Number of Agents checking factors) 
( *) 
32 
28 
2.5 
12 
12 
11 
10 
9 
? 
6 
4 
4 
3 
3 
19 
' ' I 
A totally unexpeoted s:pread ~s noted bottorcen t}lc first fo~ :f'actdrs ~nd those 
remaining. Figure 6 ,.,op.ld indicate that (1) inadequate salaries,· (4) too many night·. 
meetings, (3.) lack: of opportunity fof profes·sioria1 advancement• and (4) efforts · · 
spread over too ma:p.y p:rojeots• ar13 the major factors.which influence former agents · 
to seek other positions• 'tho .OtheX' fact~rs checked may be considored as more or less 
minor in hature• · 
.., 10 -
Lack of Security: 
-..,..... 
A})parently one of the most important cf all f~ctors influencing former aeents 
to look for othor positions was their feeling of a lack o:f. secnrity in cou.'Ylty agent 
work. In the questionnaire used, ;former agents were aske;l to list additional reasons 
which ir.fluenced their lea'\•iJ:lrg Q.xtonsion work. Forty of the 57 agents replying 
listed additional r0asonst liLacl: p~ sacurityll ·vas by far the nost frequent of the 
add:!.tional reasons cited. Nineteen persons out of 40, or 40~5 per cent, listed 
lllack of securityllo Frequentl-y rn,cntion.od as a cause of lack of security was the 
necossi ty of going beforG the county board of commissioners each ;>•ear for ?..ppro-
priationa to support the \•rork. Several said they '\'l'ould have fol t more ae~u:r-e ha:l 
all sale.rics been peid from fedoral~·state funds, The feelirLg of insecurity probo.bl~' 
'"as more prevalent in the early years of county agent work, The item of insec1;.rity 
should no doubt have been listed in the queGtionnairc. 
A number of former county r;>gents who returned questionnaires made rather perti-
nent statements as to factors \orhich influenced them to go into other fields. Since 
these are suppHruentar;y· statements 17olunteered. \'Then returning the check-sheet, they 
may be considered re.ther significant. Without using namesp we quote~ 
"The weakness in the county agent set-up was the etcrne.l struggle for appropri-
ations. To encourage the top younc men to go lnto county agent work there must be 
greater opportunities for advancement either in the extension field or in related 
fields of "'ork than seemed to be present at the time I \'las in the work. 11 
"I doni t think there is e.ny eccupaticn more enjoyable tha.n extension work. How-
ever, I felt that I couldnlt have improved my position by changing counties and I fel 
that evcntua.lly it ,.,ould be necessary because of my age to slovr do\om, which wouldnt t 
be good for the \'rork in the county.. Hy tra;tning and experience seemed. to be lnsuf-
:ficient to fit me for any otller extension worko 11 
"One .of my main objections to county agent work ''ras tho fact that the program 
we.s supposed to be planned and, more or loss 5 to be local in nature. However • '"e 
had programs subjected upon the people from a federal standpoint which quite often 
,.,ere personally objectionable to mo. 11 
11 Cou.nty e:x;tensicn work is wonderful training and experience. My eie;ht yearss 
work is of great value to rr;e c.s an individual, Houevor, I assume that your problem 
is to keep that oxporionce within your o"Ym bailhdck. .Prooably the one best vray is 
to get salaries up where they belong., e.nd this certainly should be on a merit basis. 
One of the stumbling blocks on salary epJ..)arontly always has been and e.lways will be 
the fact that they are compsrcd to local county political offices. There is a great 
tendancy for some of those people to want to see that county agents' salaries are 
below theirs~" 
"A definite liberal pencion plan should be set up that \'rill keep a man comfort-
ably when he is retired - 20 to JO years in this work, if a good job is ~one, about 
finishes a man.n 
11!1y chief reason fer making a change was that tho work was about all Uleg worku. 
By that I mean that a person had to be on the job all the time, either making ferm 
·calls or at the office and meetings. The large nmaber of night meetings meant that 
a person would not have much time to spend >vith his family and friends. 11 
11A second objection \'las that you were at the mercy of the county board of appro-
priations and the extension board to have your contract rene\!red, and that you he.d to 
play politics ell the time., ~o a cortain extent it seemed that you had to play state 
politics to get a chanco at a better county as it might open up,u 
- 11 '!!"'-
11A person had to give special attention to Farm B,treau members a.nd often so:rr.e of 
the best farmers in the county clid not 'belong and there ~ras abrays a little fight on 
in the county from this angle., ~f the job could be on a straight salary from the state 
and county it Hould be better,. so that you could ~rork \~Tith all on the same basis. Now 
\1Ti th many of the ffl.rm bureaus getting into. the n,eld of private business, it is making 
the job of county agent that much harder0-"' 
11The annual wrangle with the county board begging for the appropriation and the 
worry each two yen.rs about the state approprin.tion,. Farm Bureau membership responsi-
bility fell on the county agent. The solicitor·'s da:i.ly story, which seemed to be :nart 
of his entertainment, was to tell me all of the acl.verse things he had heard about the 
county agent. He had always heard plenty. II 
11If the agent must satisfy the University, county commissioners, Farm Bureau, and 
extension committee (it is almost hume.nly impossible to satisfy that many), he must hav 
more money to make it bearableo 11 
"I coulc1 not see an;? future for the average ma.nn (Only few. men who have either 
'Pull or luck get anywhere.) The farmer has more chance to get ahead and the farm is 
a much better place to rear a family thn.n the avero.ge sme.ll tOim or ci ty •. 11 . 
liThe constant friction and bickering of the various a.gricul tural agencies ha.ving 
programs in the cour!ty was getting unQer ~Y skin (no friction at the county level,. 
but at higher levels, which could. not help but be felt in the county),. with the county 
agent being continually given a minor educ.'3.t1.one.l role and not much of that as far as 
s.ome of the programs were concerned. I had been somelrhat disillusioned over this fact! 
as I had hoped that all fn.rm programs "'ould ha.ve been coordine.ted on a strictly non-
politi·cal basis with the county agent as county director~ 11 
"Too much ~rork to d.o;. too much hac1. to be left undone. Too much help from stfl,te 
office ~n suggestinr; directly or indirectly vrhat should be done, and not enough help 
in actually doing ito 11 
RESULTS OF SURVEY AMONG PRESEHT HINl:rESOTA AG:rDNTS 
A study was made with 49 Minnesota county agents durinG the spring and s~mer 
of 194?. This concerned factors a:ffecJiiing tenure, primarily the uork loacl~". The 
purpose of the study was to get the reactions of the agents in relation to the 'rlOrk 
load they were carrying and to get their suggestions for improving the work pattern. 
The questions dealt 1.11 th compla:imts \vhich agents have made in the past. 
A survey form was used. Eleven county ar,ents were intervie\,red personally. Ques-
tions w.ere asked and replies were checked on the forms after the intervie\1T• 
Thirty-eicht forms \~Tere mailed to agents. Twenty of these were sent to the agent 
in the north\1Test Cl.istrict 11rho baa. not been intervie\oJed~ 16 11rere sent to ngents in othE' 
pru"ts of the state,.. seven of \'lhich had formedy served in the northwest district, and 
two were sent to agents in another sta·be. The survey, therefore 7. reached all agents 
in the northwest district •. These would be about average e~ents, The other 18 would 
be clA.ssed a,s better than average. 
Renlies were receiv'?d from 31,. or 81.5 TJer cent, of the 38 agents. This resnonse 
indicat~d good interest.. The follo~riiJ.g summ;_ries combine t;he 11 intervievJs· and the 
31 questionru:J.ire returns. 
Nine of the qu.estions 1rrere set up so that they mieht be answered ·with 11yes 11 or 
"no". The number in percentages of the 11yes 11 or 11no 11 anstvers to the nine questions is 
shown in Table 4, · 
Table L~ Reaction of 42 A,o;ents Now E~loyed o.s to Unfavorable 
Elements in County Agont Work 
~er cent Per cent 
Yes }To Yes liJ'o 
Reulie§ Reuliee Reulies RPJ2lies Aver~.e 
Is Sa.lary Adequate 7 24 22o5 77-5 
·Do agents have too many bosses 6 35 1L~o6 85G4 
Do agents feel they are 
over-worked 32 7 82 18 
Are there too many night 
meetings 38 2 95 5 
Can night meetings be 
avoided 16 26 38.1 61.9 
What should the night load 
be per week 2 .. 4 
lf.hat.if a1zything is being dbne 
to offset night meetings 21 21 50 50 
Is there evidence of health 
injury· 22 15 60 L~O 
Average .number of hours 
worked per day 11.2 
Do ar,ents need more help in 
organizing their \-rork 20 7 74 26 
How many major projects should 
be set up in year's :proe.:rrun 3 
Do agents have procedures for 
finishing projects 10 31 24.5 75-5 
If not d.oes this leave impres-
. sian of an unfinished job 29 10 ?4.3 25 .. 7 
Per cent time spent on the less 
important - less essential 
worlt 
Per 
Cent 
41' 
In reply to the question 11 ho\1T man~· njght rnee·bings per ;1eek would. not be too many? 11 
the average reply \'laS 2,,/+. That is, a majority of the agents felt that they should 
not be· asked to hold more than t\,10 or three night meetincs in nny \1Teek. They had no 
objection to this many. 
In reply to the question 11how many hours, on the average, do you work per day? 11 
the 42 agents• replies averaged 11.2 hours, the·range in hours per day being 9 to 15. 
In reply to the question "what per cent of time is devoted to work \vhich yau. con-
sider comparatively less importnnt and less essential than the major progrruns? 11 the 
answers ranged from 10 to 65,. with the average being 41 per cent •.. Tlus que~tion 
probably was not well -enough defined •. The replies in :percentqges of 11yes 11 and 11no 11 
are shown in f'.igure 7. 
.. 
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Figure 7 
UNFAVOR.~LE ELEMEN~S lN COUN~Y AGENT WORK 
S~iARIZED FEOM AGENTIT' n1~LIES TO ~UESTIONNAIRE 
I~ salary ado~uat0 322 .. f 
Do a""ents have too many l YEQ (14 6' 
<;> 1~-.-t-,..-..l.~~---
bosses !NO !85 94) 
Do agents f~el they 
are overworked 
Are there too many 
night meetings 
Oan night meetings 
bo avoided 
·~-·--- --. (82.0) 
..1 ( 18. 0) 
___________ j 
~~~~~s ____ ---i2)~o~------------------------------10.\ ( _5.0) 
Is anything being done to~8 · so.o} ---offset night meetings (,SQ.O) j 
Is there evidence of f~~ ~~~:~~ .,_] health injury =_j 
Do agents need more help ~ES ~·------....,----....-J 
in organizing ,.,ork 1Q...._ (26ttOJ t 
Do ag~nts have procedures lm_: __ :.~rC2~4:~:.<~k-sqJ}.J,......_.._  _,_ __ ~~ ....... ------
for finishing projects li\m_-~--=·-.l,.(?._z5.,J..l • .._.S~.~-)_ 
Por cent replying~ 5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 
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Comparison of Replies from Retired and "Pr0sent 
Agents on Three F~cto~s Affecting Tenure_:~ 
A comparison of replies from retired and Drosent agents on three f~ctors af-
fecting tenure is sho"m in Figure 8. Since the surveys wore tal<::en separately, the 
cross check would indicate that the ovi~ence in the replies is reasonably correct. 
Figure 8 
COMPARISON OF REPLIES FROM FOEHER AND PRESDHT AGENTS 
(1.5%) 
(14%) 
(.56%) 
(77%) 
Since replies of present abents ,.,ere· obtained during Pn inflationary period, it 
is natur~l that a largo percentage of them would fool that salaries w~rn inadequate. 
A higher percentage of present theJL £armor egents werG concerned over too many night 
me0tings. This is more li~oly due to prevailing attitude than indication thet more 
night meetings arc no,·r being hold the.n formerlyo 
Since this part of tho study to ascertain from tho agDnts themselves their judg-
ment as to defects and l'reaknesses in their 11rork petterns t:bat can be correct"ld, 
certain specific questions wore a~;;kod. One of those, 11 can a bettor 11rork pattern bo 
dovelopod?-11 was asked t(l)n of the agents i.atcrvim1Tod. Without exception the ans'.1Ter 
11ras 11ycs 11 .• 
Another question., 11 can a project be set up on a course of study basis? 11 received 
unanimous 11 yesll answers from the ag'ints. Other questions e>skod are ste.tod and '"ill 
be followed with quotations £rom the answe~s received. 
guotos from Agents~ Replies to Qur.stions 
1. What is being done 1 i£ anything.. to offs0t time spent at numerous night meetings? 
11 I have tho 4-n agent skY at homo part of tho mor:dngo He has the big night 
load. t;Cho home domonstrat.ion agent has 90 per cent day meotings. 11 
11Nothing; full dayts time spent at work rcgardl0ss of number of night meetings. 
11 Nothing. Folks, ·including co-workers • expect one to be on tho job e.t 8:00 a.n. 
ltko all 40.-.hour a week ~·rorkers.. 11 
11 ! como do\'rn at 8:30 to 9:00 and oft~Ij. take a long noon hour \'Then tired out .• 
Wo nood more people to share tho mooting load." 
.. 
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11! can't arrive at the office late in the morning because our farmers are 
in the office just after they deliver their milk and eream, 11 
11Better planning. Several efforts made to substitute day meeting f~r 
evening events, but efforts seem to result in just more meetings both 
day and night.. r.I'his ap!JrOnch is inade<1_ua.te but better planning offers 
ho"Pe. 11 
- ' 
11Not much. We do not expect the personnel to come to the office as early the 
next morning but it seems they need to be there to get the work done. 11 
nNothing for the most part. Most of us put in full daytime work in addition 
to night meetings and dontt get to take full vacation allowance~" 
Note: The request of agents for not more than two or three night meetings in any 
one week seems reasona.ble. Supervisors can and should aid in achieving this 
goal-. 
2,. What can be done,. if anything,. to improve 11line supervision and. administration1 11 
11SUpervision is best by s1.1ggestion and encouragement as is now done in 
Minnesota. 11 
11Conce11trate on an extension program to meet the needs of the county. Don'-t 
be too concerned about yearly bfl.lanc-e between l1-Hr- home, and agricuitural 
phases of work. One district supervisnr instead of three.rr 
3-. What can >ve do that we are not no,·J doing to- help agents in analyzing, organizing, 
and systematizing their iV"ork? 
11Should have time set aside for :preJ;>arF~.tion o-n 11rojects. Specialist should 
,.,ork up illustrn.tive material to be left 1.-Ji th agent throughout the program.tT 
IIA stat-e~wide policy on Saturday night and sunday meetings and a limit 
on week night meetings may help. A policy of having the morning off if 
one had an out-of-to1.·:n night meeting .. rr 
11Aid with :publicity, help in prepa.ring materia,l for meetings,.. a full-time 
assistant agent • or fulh·time man club agent \vould probably help the most. 11 
"Hel-o evaluate relative imnorta.nce of c'l.ifferent lines of work.. This is 
largely done by program planninc .. n 
ttset up a state-,vide office day routine~ reduce out-of-county activities., It 
"Clear all requests for help from staff members and commercial concerns 
throctgh one man.. Noi.v everyone in the United Stfttes is free to ask us for 
a lift to do his job .. tt 
11I spend too much time collecting information for other people,. In :planning 
project work. the time of the agent should be minimized where possible even 
if it means reducing scope. I have come to believe that use of the extension 
service for campaigns such as sl'),fety week, accident :prevention, etc~, desirable 
though the objectives are •. is an entirely unwarre.n·ted intrusion' into the local 
agent's time~ He gains nothing,.. not even the respect of his group, Farm 
people are intensely pre,etical a'bout such matters. They are glad to let som~· 
body else do the work.n 
.· 
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"Have a trained, well-qual,ified person (like H •. P,, Hanson) spend considerable 
time in a county, analyzing county and "'ork done prior to- recommending 
changes.. Mo.re emphr':lsis on press and rad.io publicity. n-
''Establish standard policies on office hours, meetings, personal services• 
etc.. Establish salary scale to provide for term as agent and to take care 
of counties having a lO\V' valuation, etc •. n 
4, Wha.t is to be done t·ri th a full program when new and additional projects and 
programs come along't 
"Certain things in a county cannot be omitted from a program. Some things 
need cutting out.. Maybe we should handle one or two projects in a county 
over a period of two or three years as a major., All other minor, Then 
shift around from year to year. Do fewer things and a better job of these-, 11 
"Train leaders to carry it through. Complete it (~f possible) before launching 
the new, or drop if the new program seems more necessaryt 11 
11Cut down on the least important items." 
"Check to see if other county staff members can ce.rry on extra project., There 
is no po.int in one staff member carrying a dozen or more projects and others 
carrying two or less. r·re are still running separate programs~'' 
. :~se up on old programs and turn more of them over to leaders!" 
''There must be careful elimination." 
ffTUrn them down or let some 'ride' for a time. Select those most valuable to 
your county at present time. Agents have to learn that this 'tvorld was not 
made in a day and that there will be lots of work left to do even after 
they die. Use a little 'horse sense t, 11 
flThis is a good question. If agents are expected to continually add projects 
to the planned program each year, then the program of work should be pared 
Cl.own to fewer projects i.rhen it is planned each. fall_. Otherivise, they should 
not be asked to take on additional yro~rams during the year~ OR, put an 
asdstant agent in the county, 11 
5· What are your less essential jobs? 
111. City-farmer :problems (city lawns, etc.)" 
~ Chamber of Commerce problems. 
3.. People who want you to help them \'lith personal things. 
4. Unnecessary out-of~county meetings~ 11 
flFarm help program, insect program. radio program, civ~c organizations_. 11 
11Livestock disease problems., pe-rsonal service "10rk, farm help placement (takes 
considerable time). 11 
"Office calls and requests on material other than majo;r programs takes lots 
of time but I donH consider it a ''less essentia:l-1- job. Talking at Farm 
:Bu:reau meetings and 4-.-H meetings month after month (I·1 m going to cut this out)_ .. · 
"Veterinacy \vOrlr.. cull~ng flocks and herds,, work with other groups,. u 
"Personal service and advice -on sina.ll matters.,. 11 
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"General relationship problems, fn.rm organization work, allied organizationsQ 11 
"Work on various local committees~. time spent at State Fair~ 11 
"O.dds and ends of personal service muet be e.ttended to. 11 
11Attendine district events 0-1-H, Rurnl Youth, etc., ).u 
"Community activities, minor act.i vities (for example work with cabbage growers), 
meetings with var-ious ana. sundry cowmittees~ non-educational office activities 
(reports, etc.). 11 
11Indi vidual oervice on. mj.nor matters .. 11 
"Time spent vdth commercie.l representatives of every conceivable org~mization,_ 
meeting with organizations just because they \·Iant county agent there •. " 
"Collecting information not directly connected with program,. arrn.nging meetings 
of programs for vnrious cooperat;lng groupso l~ot so much Fa.rm Bureau here 
as cooperatives,. etc~ A town of this size creates a lot of public relations 
work. Sometimes it fs i~ortant, too. 11 
"Office calls, aid to various 1°~roups r..nd organizations,. numerous reports.," 
11Blue Crol,1s activities, commercial organization demano.s, attending miscellaneous 
local and district meetings, questionnaires, reports, records, and letters. 
Many office calls take too much time .. 11 
11Ci vi·c :responsibilities, v:ork with other agr:ncies,.. pn.rticularly Soil Co:n,servatiot. 
Service. 11 
110ffice cnllot. attending routine meetings, ccmmuni ty service jobs,, 'bookwork' 
report._" · 
"Community spirit, build up !.1-H interest all the time, sfre searching •. acting as 
ar'bi trator in community or county problems. tr 
11Going to general 4-H meet'ine;s, .. attending general Farm Bureo.u (not unit) meetingr: 
and kee~ing machinery of their organization oiled, some lfringet·projects which 
are added during the year, obeying requests to :promote some national or state 
oaffipaign in which there is little in·lierest locally. 11 
6. ''lhat are the pl~~ncipal weaknesses in the pres~l'l.t ;·:ork p11ttern? 
11
'J:'oo. many jobs and requests •. " 
"To me ;;re do not accomplish wJ:...at ;;re should for the amount of time we spend 
on a 4-,H program.~ Trying to pick up·and carry projects that peo:ple are 
not extremely interestedin .. 11 · 
11Too maey interruptions in office '"hen prepal'ing reports or sub,ject matter 
for presentation., Heavy night schedule with the feeling that I. should be on 
deck during the dliy also~' II· 
11\lfor].t spread too thin. 11 
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"We have done a rotten job in selline the jde~ that we have a program of our 
owno Everyone feels free to call uyon ~~ to help then do their jobo No 
program has ·bf3en mane to remedy this in the last 1.5 years. 11 
"Just have more work thn.n can receive ~naper attention. 11 
''Most projects are never finished - ?.t least are continuing. Try to cover 
too much ground. tt 
"Not timR enoueh for real follow-throue;h - a little too much skipping over 
·details .. 11 
"Can't lay out a. definite cl'l.lendar of work and stick to it. Too many people 
come in with a program they think Extension should carry out." 
"We are sprnad too thin. The agt=mt cannot delegate details - he has to do most 
of the c1i:rty uorl~. Not e:J.ough time to plan and >'-'Ork and to lay its background. 11 
"Often difficult to have any free time during office hours to do planningQ 
studying and any >·Iork. 11 
"Too many unforeseen ,iobs enter each day! s \'iOrk which handicaps planned prog~ams. 
The agent probably should try to discourage office and teleuho:ne calls in 
favor of meetings, tours, de10cnstrations, etc. 11 
"Insufficient timf3 to properly }:rre:pare or complete a subject. 11 
"Reports need. sim,)lification. No chance for successful vacati.on and rest 
periods. A man should be triplets and not m~rried. li 
ns:preading efforts a little too thin- ioe .. ~ a few too many projects in program 
of work. Not enough time available for reading and urofessional improvement. 
Cutting doun night meetir!3S \vould help on thif\: 11 -
7. iV"hAt can. we do thet ,.,e are not doing:mwto acco!Il})lbh more effective results 
with less effort?. 
11Wider use of local leaderso Get men to do some of the things the ladies are 
doingo If 
11We n8t1d ~- way of put tint; mtr material acr~ss more "'Ji th visual aids but they 
must "be c. f a 1 ocal no. tu:;:e o 11 
1iA po::t r;y (.1'1 office hours or days may help., Assbtance :.:a training leaders to 
p:rese~t :aat'3rial and conduct meetings~ .A r,ood 4~H lear.ter \vould considerably 
less;;:n my 1.oad"'ll 
11Stop long enough to :plano 11 
rrTea.r a page out of the books of other groups. J3e firm and state that these 
e~tra jobs are outsioe our fieldso Lots of room for help on this from the to~, 
i'Have more assistance - assistant to agent or full-time male club leadero u 
"Try to have leaders do more of the ,vork., Take a chance, it probably \vill work.'' 
11Try to get some meetings changed from night to day. Have a screening committee 
at headquarters to weigh nEniT :m.'o,jects suggested by people outside the co'-.lllty 
after year f s program is G.ra t·m up. 11 
•' 
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''More personnel to spread the lol'l.c1. of moet!ngs and other eventsa t.J'e need. more 
competent office workers. Some sort o.f traildng oou.rse might help.. Agent 
should cultivate a strong negative to use in :reulying to requests for some sorts 
of help. 11 
11Cut ired tape' to a minimum,. Tile pRople of the county are only interested in 
'"hat they can see is be:ing done. 11 
Conclusion 
Some conclusions that can ·oe rf'lached from this study e.re: 
1~ Agents do not consider salaries adequate., 
2. They are not partic,llerly concerned abuut too many bosses. Those replying 
11yes 11 mentioned Farm ]llreau officials and "three 11 d1strict suuervisors. 
J. Agents in the main feel th3.t they are over-worked. 
4.. They think there ure too many nit;b.t meetinf;s. They do not object to two or 
three per '\veek but do object to four to six. 
5. They are about divided on the question as to vhether anythin,~ can be done to 
correct the nie;ht mectings7 Part of those re:olying 11yes 11 ;=l.re already taking 
sorue steps to remedying the situation,. 
6. There is evidence of \Iork~related he11lth problems eopecially among the 
older agents., 
7• Agents would. al1!Jrnci3.te more supervisory help in connection idth their 
\vork organization. 
8~ AgE'lnts definitely feel that they a.re so crowdAd ':lith vmrk that they cannot 
satisfactorily finish projects which they hav-e und.ertal::en. They vTould rathei 
caay fe11er projects and do a more thorough and. effective job of teaching .. 
IS THERE A HJALTH A:NGL:E UT COCN'l'Y AG:E1TT ivOBX 
Findings incticatc that there is a definite health he.zard in county agent \vork as 
it is now being carried. on., £.JUn1erous agEmts cn,ll attention to it. Director ivarren 
Clark of Wisconsin says they recognize that there is a problem of overwork among count; 
agents, partly clue to the overl~:adof night meetjn.rssc Five ivj sconsin agents have had. 
health diffict'!.lties during the past year. In 1'lA.shin:~ton, _'\.ssistant Director 'fu.rner 
stated that there \llere eight men on the present list of 39 agents who have suffered frc 
poor health recen.'Gly11 These included several heart cases as well as several ne!I!Vous 
breakdmms p· 
In Nebraska there is a problem of overwcrk in the county agent job, xcording to 
Assistant Director Harry Gould.. Several Nebrasl::a agents have ;recently had sick leave. 
At present there is one case reported as a. nervous breakdown. 
Mr. J. E. Tippett 0 Assistant Director in California, thought there were no parti-
cular health problems. County Agent D. M. Smith of Red :Sluff \llas of e, contr.ary o-oinioJ 
Colorado reports :no serious health problems. The night load is a :rea.;!. burden and. 
source of considerable complaint on the vart of county agents. ColorA.do is r~ther 
liberal in allowing leave, i~lcluding JO daysl vacation annually, thre~ \•reeks of summPr 
school on pay, and three weeks' sick leave~ 
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Kansas supervisors do not feel that the 1.mrk load is sllch as to endarJ.ger hea,ltho 
County Agent P. o. Hale of To:nrka reports to the contro.ryr. 
Ohio :l:la$ recently lost hro A.geTJ.ts through heart trouble.. One a.gent at present 
is on disability pension. 
In Minnesota there seems to re conr-dderable evidence of hef-l,l th difficulty among 
•' agents.. .Apparently this is more ceriouc in the north\'Jest district where at one time 
eight, or 25 per cent of the 8.€,ents, we1·e laving health difficulties that, according to 
their physicians, probably originated with their ~ong haUl'S of \vork under nervous strair: 
We know of other cases i'rhere enforced layoffs vrere taken under the coctor' s ordersc 
Recently three Minnesota county agents died within a 12-month period& Three other 
deaths in service are recordedo 
A former Minnesota agent re'l!ortec1 as follows: 11 The \veel: a.fter I finished my \vork 
I \-.rent to a doctor and had a pbysical e:xaminationo He found that I h':t.d bleeding ulcers. 
As my- bloog. county was down to 51, I 'll.ras ordered to bed for threE> \veeks, and as I had 
never been bothered 1vi th ulcers before I v.ras county agent, this condition was undoubt-
edly caused by some phase of the -vro:a.·k. 1H thin a year ~-fter leaving county ae;ent \'rork 
I was back in good hea.l th ar~d have been feeling fin8 ever since, 11 
Long hours under nervous tension, coupled vli th a minimum of needed rest, probably 
indicate at least a minor health hazard v.rhich should be recognizedo 
Probably the existing sitllation can be corrected by better organization and plan-
ning, fewer consecutive night reeetinGs, sufficient rest follo>fing consecutive night 
meetings that are unavoidable, planned. relaxation~ and more regular and systematic use 
of vacation timeo SUpervisors should accept resyonsibility alcng this line. 
ESTA:BLIS!IUTG MOR~ ?~l .. M.~TI.:NCE BT TENURlll 
A good salary scale based on merit a~d length of service seems to be the most im-
portant factor in keeping county agents on the jobo There is so~e evidence that secu-
rity is as :i.mportant as salary~ Tenure records are better 1.vhen the salary is paid 
from federal-state funds under a specified plan tlat !-'rovides for salar~' uromotion on 
merit and also rewards experience. ~his is also the judgment cf ~dministrators and 
supervisors in the many states visited on the study trip. 
!.Jse of Salary Scale for Extension 1'Torl:ers 
The 11PreliminA.ry Re:9ort ... \'iorking Conditions of ~:x:tension Workers" (SAnders Com-
mittee) states~ ilQnly 11 state extension servicas have estnblished cefinite ralf'ry 
scales for paying extension workers. These stl".tes are Connecticutt I:eleware, Massa-
chusetts, Ne>v Jersey 11 Michigan. Ohio! Kentucky, Louisiana, Oklahoma 9 Tennessee, and 
Virginia. Only five of these have provisions for pel'iodic salary increases. Factors 
most often checked as important in personnel rating listed in order are: (1) merit, 
(2) seniority, (3) initial training, and(~·) professional in-service training. 11 
Increases in salary of county workers practic~lly are vrholly depenCI.ent on county 
funds in 30 stateso The "rule of thurnb 11 method seems to be used in most st8.tes to cl.e-
termine salaries. The Sanders Committee report also states, 11This committee recommend~ 
that groups in extension vi th comparable res-ponsibili ti0s be 'brought to the same salary 
level considering experience, training, tenure, and 11.11 other factors; second, that a 
system of ev£tluation 'be established; third, that a salary yromotion scale be >mrked out 
for each state and made kno\m to the VJorkers .• 11 The comlnlttee also recommended a polic~· 
of increasing funds from federal· .. state sources for county professionf!l uorkers, thereb~ 
releasing county funds for clerical and other locRl needs. 
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Salary Recognition for Length of Servjco 
Salary range has always been rath~r narrow in Minnesota~ Prov0n ability and 
experience on the job has not had enough recognition •. 
The lO e,gents of longest tenure. (9 • .3 years)· in 1927 were paid an aver~ge of 
,' $26} per year above the average of the state. In 1929 tho 10 oldest agents in point 
of service (11~.2 years) received $2890 average salary as compflred with an average 
salary of $2480 for 10 beginners with an average tenure of six months. The average 
higher salary of $473 does not seem adequate rocogni tion for 11 years ·of oervice. 
The 20 agents with the longe~t tenure in 1937 (14.2 years) received an average 
salary of $2741, this being $261 moro than the ste.te average that year, 
During tho pnst six years boginn~rs have cornr:Jonly started at salaries higher 
than retiring agents, many of whom ha.d served. up to 10 to: 14 yoars. This was, of 
course, an abnorma~ period. 
Wo have tacitly accepted the principle that merit and experience would bo re-
warded by local committGos. This bas often been <lone, but county boards are usually 
conservat1.ve in their financie;L support. There is some tendencY on the part of 
county committees to start new agents where tho retiring agents left off. Apparently 
not enough provision for salary increase hes been mAde to keep good men on the job. 
This \'rould seem to be another problem for the e.dninistre.tive and supervisory staff~ 
Several states have made defini to provision for length of servj.ce increases. 
To mention a few, Wisconsin add.s $200 to county acent sc-laries from federal-state 
sources after tori. years of service. Consideration is no\v being given toward raising 
this to $500 and spre~ding it over a five-year period. New Jersey increases salaries 
of county agents $240 after one year of service. Virginia provides for a salary in-
crease evory 18 months. Ohio has set up a sal('<ry scPlo plan and is 11moving in this 
direction" from a starting se.lary of $1600 to $1900 per county in training, $2000 to 
$2800 for assistant agent or instructor, $2900 to $)800 for junior agent or assistant 
professorg $3900 to $4500 for extension agent or associate professor, $4600 to $6000 
for senior extension agent or professoro 
~he Michigan scale provides for e. $1700 re.iso in 25 years, from $3300 to $5000 
for Class A men in selected counties. 
Personnel Eve.luation 
Some excellent rating forms ha.vo been set up by the ,Extension Service ~n Ohio, 
Missouri, Michigan, and Co).orado. Th0y :lncJ.udo some vory excellent idees which 
should b0 carefully studied in the ovcnt it is decided to use a salary scale based on 
merit ratings and length of service. 
LIBERAL STATE SUPPORT NEEDED 
Evidence WP.S found \<Thile studying state systems for financing that the better 
tenure reoord.s are in states having rather liberal steto support and with saleries 
not dependent on local committees, b~t paid from federal-state sources, 
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Table .5 Tenure Record of Present Agent Staff in Various States 
as of Date of Interview 
Salary 
.§alal'z. Avera~e Tenure Years Federal-State Authoritz 
California $6300 20 Yes J. C. Tippitt 
Pennsylvania 4500 25 Yes J. H. Fry 
Michigan 4200* 15 Yes E. A.,Werner 
Oregon 4215 10 Yes Chas. Smith 
Minnesota 3741 8 No 
Missouri 3250 8.8 With Excep. Bob Baker 
Kansas 3249 7·5 No L. F. Neff 
Maine 3200 4 No G. E. Lord 
*Estimated 
The consistency with which tenure rate follm1s the salarJ curve seems rather sigw 
nificant~ An analysis of the ~ercentage of total extencion funds used by the various 
states visited indicates th..':t.t states with fairly liberal state supnort pay the better 
salaries. 
The higher salaries are paid in states that either have liberal state support or 
support from farm organizations, or both. T~e st~tes having the highest average salar~ 
rate such as New Yo:rk, Pennsylvania, California, ~,1ichigan, Oregon, and i'Tashington., als( 
have the lowest turn'iver in personnel. States like l·1a.ine, Missouri 0 Kansas, Colorado, 
and even 1oJ'isconsin and Minnesota, v;hich are mo.ce largely dependent upon county funds, 
average lower snlaries and a higher rA.te of turnover in personnel·. The average tenure 
of agents no>'l on appointment is 25 years in Penr:sylvania., 
Table 6 Percentage of All Extension Funds 
From Different Sources 1946 
States Ranked by One Co. Farm 
Per Cent of State Funds A~t.. Salary Federal State Countl Org. 
Oregon $38.54 29 .. 4 45 .. 8 24.8 
California 5500 36.9 4·1.2 21 .. 9 All 
Michigan 3719 49.1 34-3 16 .. 6 above 
Pennsylvania 4291 59. 32. 9o $3500 
Indiana 3573 46 .. 8 3lo1 22.1 
New York 3592 24c1 30.03 33·7 12.2 
''lashington 3.538 44.1 24.7 31.2 
OhiJ) 4026 59 .• 2 21.6 19 .. 2 
Colorado 2967 56.5 17.8 2,5o7 
1>J'i sc'onsin 34-36 51.6 17.1 )lo3 All 
Nebraska 3160 55 • .5 16.,5 28.0 below 
Missouri 3204 60.7 16.5 18.0 $3500 
Minnesota 3417 61. 15.1 22.5 
Illinois 41.54 46.7 14.9 .6 37.7 
Kansas 3249 40. 11. 39. 10 .. 
This table \'las set up in 'Washington, D .. C .. , May 1947, from the 1946 data then 
available at the extension business office. It is submitted as a rather convincing 
indication of the need for adequate state a.p:oropriations .. 
The eight states having more than 20 per cent of state fm1ds average $4,056.66 fo 
oounty agent salaries, excepting Illinois beca~se of its 37.7 per cent of Farm Bureau 
funds. The seven states >'lith less than 20 per cent of state funds averar,e ~3,281,.57, 
The state a-p-propriations for these F.IB.mfl ~tat.PC\ :fo,.. lOl~?-hR q,-p 1; ~+Pit hP,,.,, 
Table ? 
,.... 2.3-
State Ap-propriations for E:x:tensj on i~ork 
(1947~Lr8 fie;ures) 
0Tegon 
California 
Micl1..igen 
Pennsylvania 
Indiana 
Ne,·t York 
Ohio 
Colorad.o 
Wisconsin 
Nebraska 
Missouri 
Minnesota 
Illinois 
Washington 
Kancas 
. $ 577 ,1)6. 00 
1,213,147. 0.3 
595,608.00 
580,128.89 
524,665.00 
929",936.30 
l.y19s5lle 00 
150; ooo. 00 
276,952-18 
2L~2,411.20 
307,500.00 
228,365.00 
I..J-67, 61 O. 00 
323,722.00 
162,400.00 
SUGGESTIONS FOR STRENGTHENING THE Mll~SOTA S!TU4TION 
Minnesota ranks fifth in agricultural income. Funds for extension work, however• 
rank much below this. For the year 1947-48, Minnesota ranks 17th among all states in 
allowance of federal funds, 28th in state funds, 14th in county funds, and 31st in 
average salary paid at;ents. 
This would indicate tmt for Minnesota the state contribution is the weakest link 
but that more of both state and county money is needed if we ~re to attract and hold 
the more highly qualified meno 
We cannot e:11.-pect to maintain a strong virile organization if \V'e continue to le.t 
our best young agents leave after a year or two of service~ 
Men with the highest qualifications have always been nGeded. Now with new 
technological developments and with other governmental agencies and many commercial 
concerns attempting to carry on ewlcational programs (pattevned after extension), it 
is more important than ever that the most capable men that can possibly be found be 
kept in county a~ent positions~ It is only in this way that extension can stay out in 
front and maintain the high tradition of the service. 
Better salaries and more security in tenure are urgent.. A systeme.tic salary 
promotion plan based on both merit and length of service may be the solution. It migh 
be corre.la ted with a more or less flezi ble plan for starting inexperienced men in 
agriculturally less desirable counties. 
Final authority for determining salaries should rest with the state office. This 
would not preclude the local committees from participation and acquiescence in salarie 
paid. The -state administrl'l.tion would also participe.te in the responsibility for 
~erminating the services of those men who fail to meet the high requirements of the 
service~ Every effort would be made to k~ep the good men on the job in order to main-
tain desired efficiency~ 
OUr tenure study sho\·rs that .51"7 per cent of the 400 Minnesota agents who quit 
did so before they had served three years. The first three years~ therefore, seem to 
be the important hump to get ov~r, 
24 ~ 
It '~auld seem that after three :rears of servlce a substantial sala.ry boost should 
be :provided as an incentive t<:> carry on. 
The first three years should also be considered a probationary period and ma.de the 
:point of cut off for the less satisf~ctory workers~ Only afte~ three years of service 
should the nppointrnent be made a perma.ncnt one. While this may look like the Scotch-
manta 11bag o£ oats" we feel that specific salary raises should be provided annually 
or at least by. two or three~year periods thereafter. 
The salary range could well be from $3000 for beginners up to $)000 for the 
better qualified experienced men. The average salary by groups might be, for pre-
liminary consideration at least, $3500-$4000 and $4)00-$)000, respectively, for the 
grouping p~oposed~ 
Salaries on this basis would require a total of $372,,500 for the 91 I.finnesota 
agents. The 19L~7 tota,l was $313,478.-97; tlms only $59.021. 03 additional \'JOuld be 
needed to meet the proposed scale. 
A substantial increase in county appropriations ha,s already been made for 1948, 
It can hardly be expected, however, that present county appropriations can be 
maintained after the current inflation subsides. 
During the depression of the 1930's sta.te support of county agents did not decline 
to the extent that county support clid. 
Since salaries in the past have been too low it is important to retard salary 
cuts of agents as much as possible as inflation recedes and in this way hold 
salaries at the desired levels. 
TEE COUNTY AGENT iWRK LOAD 
Extension has gro\m rapidly and has accepted \v-ithout question almost every job 
and assignment proposed by individ11a1s and groups on county, state, and national levels 
It is time to reapp:tiaise and elimiJla,te time ... ,vasting and unsignificant "remnants 
of the past 11 and if possible to organi~e the work ~attern for its most effective 
operation,. 
County agents have themselves stressed four ~mportant points in connection with 
their work load: (1) They want to o.o a cleo.n-cut teacr...ing job on projects without 
being so erowded that they cannot sati~factorily finish what they have started; (2) 
They want to eliminate the less important, less essential "chores"; (3) They see no 
reason why the same subject matter should be repeated year after year to the same 
groups; (4) They want to organize a week's calendar of work to provide time enough $0 
that they may prepare creditable material for talks, radio, and newspaper publicity, 
as well as reports. These are reasonable and laudable requests. Supervisors should 
be the first to recognize the need for some :reorganization, as \·rell as "better organi-
zation, in helping agents to meet these needs~ Along with adequate salary, ,.,e· should 
set up and maintain satisfactory working conditions in the counties, 
A study to determine present use of county agents' time is underway. i!Je hope 
this may provide the basis for remedying such wee.k spots as are still inherent in 
extension organi~ation. A supplementary report will be made when the study is 
eompleted. 
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